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Control Valves Working Principle

Process Control System (or Control Loop) usually consists of:
 a Sensor that measure a Process Variable
 a Transmitter
 a Controller that compares the Process Variable received from the Transmitter with the Set Point.
 a final control element, composed by an actuated Control Valve, that receives the Correcting Signal by the Controller
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Control Valves
A power operated device which changes the fluid flow rate in a process control system. It consists of a valve connected to an actuator which moves the valve
closure member in response to a signal from the controlling system.
The actuator is a modulating device that operates the valve, producing a well defined stem
displacement (or shaft rotation) as a consequence of a well defined variation of the
corresponding signal value.
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Positioners
Positioner can be considered the most important accessory of the control valve, and it is intended to perform the following functions:
 to receive the signal coming from the controller;

 to compare this signal with the valve stem position
(feedback);
 to drive the stem displacement by acting on actuator, till the
correct stem position is reached.
The valve positioner will therefore guarantee the relationship
between input signal and valve stroke.
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Valve Failure
Control valves directly ontrol the process fluid: if there is a problem on a valve, it will affect plant operation.
failure of a valve can cause harm to people, the environment, or economic.
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Valve Maintenance: Time Based Maintenance
Maintenance of control valves has therefore an enormous importance for the proper functioning of a plant over time.
Changes in economic situation however have led to reduce the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) of valves, emphasizing the need to reduce
equipment maintenance cost, asking to plants maintenance departments to be more efficient.
The study of failure phenomena has taken on importance, and typical

“bathtub curve” model is applicable to control valves.
A simple and widespread approach is the Time Based Maintenance (TBM):
TBM is maintenance performed on equipment based on a calendar schedule;
it is a planned maintenance, as it must be scheduled in advance.
TBM is effective against wear-out failure, but could increase early failure and,
in any case, a reduced Mean Time Between Maintenance (MTBT) increase
costs.
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Valve Maintenance: Condition Based Maintenance
The Condition Based Maintenance (CBM) exceed the limits of TBM: with CBM maintenance measures can be planned based on the monitoring of
valves condition and detection of symptoms of malfunctioning.
A CBM approach for control valves can be achieved by using a digital positioner equipped with advanced diagnostic tools:
these tools monitors the condition of control valves so that signs of malfunction
can be detected at an early stage.
VSI Chronos positioner calculates diagnostic indexes to find symptoms of
control valve abnormality or deterioration. If one of the calculated index exceeds

the specified threshold, an alarm is generated.

Utilizing this function, maintenance staff can easily determine the optimal time

for maintenance.
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Condition Based Maintenance: online and offline diagnosis
Online diagnosis works while the plant is operating, collecting diagnostic parameters calculated from valve operations, and checking for deterioration over time.

During online diagnosis so the range of control valve travel is often limited by the operating conditions.
Typical Online diagnosis are:
 Live monitoring.
 Alarms management.

 Online valve friction (affected by real working conditions).
Offline diagnosis, on the other hand, checks the operation of control valves for potential problems while the plant is shut down, when tests can be run without

valve travel limitations. Offline diagnosis is used to detect potential control valve problems that are hard to find during online diagnosis.
As the first step in offline diagnosis, after the plant is shut down a step response test could be done to detect
whether the dynamic characteristics of the control valve have deteriorated:
 ON-OFF step: this test is conducted by a positioner so that the control valve travels from the fully closed position
to the fully open position. It can detect slow valve operation or a failure that prevents valve complete travel from 0
to 100 %. This kind of phenomenon indicates possible galling in the sliding parts or a drop in supply air pressure.
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Condition Based Maintenance: online and offline diagnosis

 25 % steps: in this test the set point is
changed in steps with 25% stroke
amplitude. At each step, judgments are
made

concerning

step

response

parameter data such as the deviation,
settling time, and overshoot. If these

parameters have become larger, the
control

performance

deteriorated

because

has

probably

friction

has

increased

 Valve Signature: valve signature focuses on deterioration of the static characteristics of the control
valve. This test is done as the control valve slowly travels from the fully closed position to the fully
open position, and then slowly returns to the fully closed position. With this test is possible to detect
problems related to seating force (and thus valve seat leakage performance), friction (of sealing
components as packing or balancing rings) or stick – slip phenomena.
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Condition Based Maintenance: parameters
CBM parameters are:
 Hours in service: positioner and valve hours in service have a direct link with the possible deterioration of
the valve
 Stem reversal: number of changes of direction of the stem has a direct link with sliding components wear.

 Cumulative valve travel: the total travel made by a control valve has a direct link with the possible
deterioration of the valve
 Valve full open and full close time: typically a full close time could mean no wear of control valve internal
parts. In case of high pressure control valve with heavy process fluid (for example: boiler feed water valves)
however, a great time with valve closed could mean possible wear by erosion of valve seat and plug on

sealing surfaces.
 Valve stroke: control valves with a large stroke or with a high cycle count could be problematic for the point
of view of fluid leakage from worn packing or due to actuator failure (especially with diaphragm actuators).
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Condition Based Maintenance: parameters
 Stick-slip phenomena: if repeated stopping and slipping of the valve stem occur, it is likely that the stem is
not sliding smoothly because of a problem such as excessive friction with the packing. Excessive friction on
the packing rings means that the possibility of structural failure of the gland packing is raising.
 Close position error: if a control valve’s zero travel diagnosis shows minus direction alarms, there is a high
probability that the valve plug and seat ring are damaged, due to fluid erosion. Valve leakage capability is

drastically reduced, as well as control accuracy given by the valve plug.
 High temperature: if a control valve has a temperature alarm, the temperature of the process fluid may be
affecting the internal temperature of the valve positioner, implying a leak of process fluid from somewhere in
the control valve (typically from valve packing).
 Low air supply pressure: a supply pressure alarm for a control valve indicates that the pressure of the air
supplied to the positioner is lower than expected. Leak checks for the supply piping near the valve are
recommended. Also, if there is a positioner air circuit alarm, the internal air circuit may be clogged due to
dirty supply air.
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Conclusions
Utilizing the above-mentioned diagnostic functions, a shutdown maintenance plan can be set up based on the real condition of the control valves.
This approach based on the diagnostic data could be performed both while the plant is operating and when it is shut down, thus providing early detection of the
symptoms of breakdown and deterioration.
With the CBD is possible to obtain several advantages:

 select which control valves will be serviced
 assign priorities to the valves
 if the diagnostic data are analyzed before shutdown maintenance,
preparation for maintenance (scheduling and procuring of maintenance
materials) is easier

 shutdown maintenance period can be shortened
 accurate cost estimation can be done
 the avoidance of unnecessary early failure is possible
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